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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR LINDA VOGELGESANG 

D ear Friends: 
 

We all go through change, some is little and some is huge!  There is change in our 
lives personally.  Maybe this is your year to become an empty nester.  Maybe you 
are facing a move to a new home or a new state.  Maybe you have a new job, a new 
diagnosis, a new baby.  Some changes seem rather small, like when your grocery 
store no longer carries your favorite flavor of Greek Yogurt and others seem insur-
mountably huge, like a mountain in the middle of your life’s path.   
 
If we look back over the past year, there has been a lot of change at St. John’s.  

People have come and gone; folks in leadership are different; we’ve hired new staff; we had a paper that 
said “mortgage paid in full” and then the roof needed to be replaced, as did our computer system and the 
sprinklers—so a new mortgage; the bulletin is smaller; the coffee isn’t what you are used to in your cup; 
some ministries are new and some have disappeared, and so on. Change is tough on everyone and every-
one has an opinion about what has changed! 
 
Almost all change follows a common pattern. We move from what’s familiar, through something called 
the neutral zone, to a new reality.  The neutral zone is that place in which we struggle with all the tran-
sitions that accompany change: what we need to let go of, what we need to embrace, how we get our 
needs met, and who we are now.  Life in the neutral zone is often fuzzy and chaotic and painful and 
sometimes more than a little scary, but it is also the place of tremendous personal growth.  Often in the 
biblical story the neutral zone is symbolized by the wilderness.   
 
And here is something to remember – God is always with us in the midst of change, and guiding us 
through transition.  The biblical truth is that the wilderness has always been the place where God 
shapes his people for whatever is coming next.  And that’s still true today.  That doesn’t mean that 
change and transition will be easy, but it does mean that we will never be alone and that we can trust 
that God is at work in ways we cannot always see in the moment. 
 

(continued on page 2)  
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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR LINDA      (continued) 

As a community of faith, we are changing together.  Some of it is easy – I bet you barely notice the new 
roof – and some of it is hard – you grieve the close relationship with your friend; the coffee is not to your 
taste, you desire to be part of a group but haven’t found the right fit yet, or you do not find the bulletin 
helpful.  Be part of the solution!  Share your ideas and energy with the council member in charge of the 
ministry, or with the Executive Team – Wendy Shearer, Brita Bleuel, Dee Goldstein or myself.  We are 
better together and lots of good ideas and helpful comments are out there.  We are here to worship and 
serve God and want to do this to the best of our ability!  Let your ideas count! 
 
Blessings! 

Pastor Linda 

Pastor Linda Vogelgesang 
Vital Faith - Compassionate Hearts - Relevant Life 

COUNCIL CORNER              Wendy Shearer 
Your Council feels like singing: “we’re so excited and we just can’t hide, we’re about to lose control, and 
we think we like it!! we’re so excited and we just can’t hide it, we know, we know … and we want you to 
know”!!! We want you to know that your Council is excited and they are filled with joyful anticipation for 
the year to come. Our Council retreat filled us with grateful hearts for the opportunity to serve in this 
way and a hope that, by working together as a team, St. John’s can live out the mission statement in our 
Church, our Community and the world. 
 
So many wonderful things are happening at St. John’s: visitors have come from accessing our website 
(Amen!), our Vacation Bible School had amazing attendance and participation!!, our Fellowship team is 
bringing forth amazing snacks!!, our email is back up and running!!, we have a new property leadership 
team in place!!, and … the happiness of our Congregation continues to be the focal point of our voice in 
the community. This is such a special place to gather to praise our Lord and Savior, and such a special 
place to feel the love of God and the community of faith. 
 
At our Council retreat the weekend of August 11-12, 2017, we focused on creating smart goals – not en-
tirely new goals, but goals built on the goals of the past years, and really took us from a place of focusing 
on foundational issues and moving to a place of spiritual matters … of faith, joy and compassion for all.   
On the next page, you will see a report on our retreat and results of the efforts of your Council. 
 
We are so excited! And we hope you will be excited to … so excited that you just can’t hide it … and that 
you will want all to know that we wait to welcome them into the embrace of our family of faith … and 
more importantly, into a oneness with our Father, Son and Spirit. 
 
As a reminder, minutes of all council meetings are kept in the Church office should you ever wish to 
know more details about any of our meetings or events and the Council meeting is open to all. If you 
wish to join us at any time, we are hopeful that you will. In the meantime, continue to pray for God’s 
guidance in all of our decisions and a hope that we can be a beacon of light in our world. 
 
 
Prayerfully and lovingly submitted, 
Your Council President 
Wendy Shearer 
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St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Monthly Financial Report -July 2017 

Church Bank Accounts:           

  General Account 
Mission Endowment Fund  

(Thrivent Investment)   

Grand total of 
cash in all     
accounts 

Bank Beginning Balance $201,148.26 $83,680.71  `   
Deposits/Income/Value 
change $25,690.72 $2,123.43     

Checks written/cleared/value 
change $68,976.22 $0.00     
Bank Ending Balance $157,862.76 $85,804.14     
Outstanding Deposits $0.00 $0.00     
Outstanding Checks $2,890.59 $0.00     

Quick Books Ending Balance $154,972.17 $85,804.14   $240,776.31 
        
        
        
        
        

Restricted Funds within General Account      

  
Opening Bal-

ance Credits Debits Total   
Memorial Funds $1,838.93 50.00  0.00  $1,888.93   
Restricted Funds  $46,265.29 2,753.73  938.07  $48,080.95   
General Account Reserve $12,000.00  0.00  0.00  $12,000.00   
Building Fund $38,323.50  100.00  0.00  $38,423.50   

Total Restricted Savings Account $98,427.72 $2,903.73 $938.07 $100,393.38   

        

Quick Books Ledger Accounts  
General Giving 

Account      
Total General Giving  for July 2017 $22,814.83      
        
Thrivent Loan - Principal Due $134,114.12      
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TREASURER’S REPORT              Dee Goldstein 
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STEPHEN MINISTRY         Hal Norman 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Confidentiality is a cornerstone of Stephen Ministry. It is absolutely essential for building safe 
caring relationships . 

 

Stephen Ministers don’t reveal what their care receivers have shared with them. 

Not to pastors…...Not to Stephen Leaders….. Not to their spouses or friends…. And not to other 
Stephen Ministers..  

 

Care receivers need complete trust in their Stephen Minister. They need complete assurance 
that their innermost  thoughts & feeling will not become fodder for the gossip mongers. 

 

Care Receivers need a safe place where they can risk sharing their most painful issues, prob-
lems they might not even share with close friends or family. 

 

They can have complete anonymity. If they don’t want anyone to even know they have a Ste-
phen Minister, nobody will ever know. 

 . 

If you or someone you know would benefit from a confidential, safe place to share your inner-
most thoughts, as you work your way through a tough situation, consider asking for the help of 
a  Stephen Minister.  

 

A Stephen Minister can be as close as telephone call away. Contact any of your Stephen Lead-
ers or Stephen Ministers to start the ball rolling.\ 

 

My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you.            John 15:12 
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IN REMEMBRANCE 

We’re Still Standing 
by Hannah Schoechert, (7th grade student) 

Those twin towers 
Standing tall with pride, 
Fell with grieving hearts. 
Stunned, America cried. 

But we’re still standing. 

Bin Laden tried 
To crush our land, 

But we stood our ground 
With our flag in hand. 

And we’re still standing. 

Red for valor 
And the blood that fell. 

White for purity 
Our heroes tell. 

Blue for the justice 
That will be done, 
Proving once more 

These colors don’t run. 

And we’re still standing. 



St. John’s Youth Car Wash Fund Raiser 
June 18—October 31, 2017 

Pinky’s Klassy Kar Wash & Detail Center 
300 E. 18th St., Antioch, CA 94509, 

 
Pay for a full service wash valued at $27.99 or more and $6.00 will be donated to St. John’s Youth Minis-
tries.  Coupons are available in the Fellowship Hall, or contact Lynn Ferguson.  You must present the 
coupon at time of vehicle check in.  Thank you for your support. 
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Ron Enger 
Tina Heath 

Chuck Keller 
Cindy Kronquist 

Gary & Olivia Lake 
Paul Mills 

Irene Swann 
Max Wheeler 

Harry & Diane Wulf 
and those who mourn. 

WE PRAY FOR... 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
We continue to remember in prayer those serving in the military: Christine Ainsworth, Ashley 
Cornell, Robert Beasy, Damon Cantey, Donn Grimes, Steven Rehana, Andrew Straubaugh, Francis 
Turner, Bruce Vogelgesang and Crystal Williams. 
 
Those in our congregation and community who are experiencing financial hardship.  Pray that the un-
der-or unemployment will find work, that the homeless will find shelter and that hungry families will 
have enough food.  

YOU’RE INVITED 

THANK YOU 

The family of the late Mrs. Karen Lee would like 
to thank you very much for the cards, and kind 
expressions of sympathy shown to our family.  

Your support at this difficult time was of great 
comfort and will always be remembered. 

 
Reverend Robert Lee 

and Family 
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YOU’RE INVITED 

WOMEN’S RETREAT 
Save the dates: Friday, September 22, 7:00 p.m., through Sunday, September 
24, 11:00 a.m. 
Location: Mt. Cross Lutheran Camp, Felton, CA (Santa Cruz Mountains) 
Cost: $150.00 (includes lodging, 4 meals, snacks and all programs).  $100.00 
for Saturday only.  You may register online at mtcross.org. 
This is an annual women’s retreat at Mt. Cross with several Christian wom-
en and will include a guest speaker.  Women’s retreat contact:  Sharon 
Hayes. 

KITS FOR THOSE IN NEED 

 Collecting personal hygiene items for distribution to those in need in our community. 

 Bring to church before September 24. 

 For questions, contact the church office at (925) 757-3070 and leave a message for 
Margarita Seley. 

Sunday, September 10th,  

11:00 a.m.,  

Fellowship Hall 

 

Saturday, October 28th 
5:00 –8:00 p.m., 
Fellowship Hall 

Saturday, October 28th 
5:00 –8:00 p.m., 

St. John’s Parking Lot 
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VBS-FUN MAKER FACTORY 
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VBS-FUN MAKER FACTORY 



WEBSITE UPDATE             www.stjohnsantioch.org 

Did You Know 
How to find the newsletter??? 

 You will find the newsletter on the home page after “Who We Are” and 
next to “Our Calendar”. 

 The Worship Assistant schedule is currently also on the home page a 
bit farther down under “Worship Information” and right next to “Latest 
News & Announcements”.   

Please note that as a community of faith, we will be posting pictures and information on a regular basis, 
if you are shy, and don’t want your picture to be included, please be sure to let the Executive Committee 
or Church office know so that we can check with you before posting. Please take a moment to tour our 
new website and let us know what you think.  
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THE JOURNEY          Liz Hall 
Carol Laituri retired June 30th from Samsung Semiconductor after 4 years and 4 
months. Not only did she have a very challenging job as Immigration Manager for the 
past 16 years which also included working for ‘Intuit’ and ‘Novell’ but she also commut-
ed 6-7 hours per day to San Jose in addition to her regular workday. Have fun Carol 
and enjoy your ‘new found’ free time. (I know that quilting will take up some of that free 
time.) Carol and Mike will be going on an Alaska cruise in August and the best part is 
that this is the first time in 16 years that she won't have a ‘work’ laptop and 550 cases 

to worry about!!…Faith Andelin’s East County Little League All Star team from Oakley won the 
Northern California Girls Softball State Championship for 11/12 year olds in San Bernardino. They 
barely missed going to play in the Girls Little League Softball World Series in Portland, Oregon. Faith 
and her mom, Shana, spent 10 exciting days in San Bernardino playing ball, and getting acquainted 
with girls from Alaska, Hawaii, Oregon and other states. It was an experience to remember and be 
proud to have participated in… Life’s Journey goes on as we say ‘Farewell to Jay, Deana and 
Lauren Meyer’. They are looking for a home in Redmond, Washington and expect to move by the end of 
Sept. (Bob & I have had fun with Jay & Deana as we recall our ‘Iowa’ connection each time we see them 
by singing, “♬We’re from I-o-w-a, I-o-w-a…best state in the land, joy on every hand ♬…") They will be 
missed by many at St. John’s. Jay works for T-Mobile and was promoted to: Senior Director, National 
Infrastructure Implementation for T-Mobile USA in Bellevue, WA.  Role: Lead a team of (2) Directors, 
(15) Managers, and (137) Principal, Senior, Base and Associate level Engineers in designing, deploying 
and implementing the T-Mobile transport and IP networks. My team essentially deploys the bulk of the 
hardware as well as copper and fiber paths that connect our customers to other phone networks, and 
their users, and to the Internet as well…May you enjoy the Labor Day Weekend.” 

 

Quotes: “My affections are first for my own country, and then, generally, for all mankind.” Thomas 
Jefferson (1743-1826) “The most acceptable service to God is doing good to man.” Ben Franklin (1706-
1790) 

Would you like to share an event in your life with your church family? You can e-mail me at 
liznbob@pacbell.net. Call on the phone, or see me in church. Some suggestions for The Journey: an event, 
an award, a promotion, travel, a marriage, a birth etc. 

Please Note: In honor of Labor Day, the church office will be closed  
Monday, September 4. 



Church Staff Information 
Senior Pastor: Rev. Linda Vogelgesang 

New Email: linda.vogelgesang@stjohnsantioch.org 
Music Director: Magic Jaquez 

Children’s Ministry Director: Eileene Blue 
Email: youth@stjohnsantioch.org 

Office Administrator: Jo Ann Stein 
Office Address: 1360 E. Tregallas Road, Antioch, CA 94509 

Telephone: (925) 757-3070 
Email: office@stjohnsantioch.org 
Website: www.stjohnsantioch.org 

Rhonda Faust  9/2 
John Klokkenga 9/2 
Kermit Sveen  9/8 
Nancy Swenson 9/12 
Lori Rehana  9/18 
Carleen Jackson 9/18 
Don Lezer  9/20 

Martin Hoffmann 9/21 
Eileen Butler  9/22 
Todd Farrington 9/23 
Gale Martin  9/23 
Charles York  9/24 
Darlene Heath 9/25 
Kara Hamilton 9/30 

A Stephen Ministry Congregation 
Phone: (925) 757-3070 

Email: office@stjohnsantioch.org 
Website: www.stjohnsantioch.org 

St. John's Evangelical 
Lutheran Church 

1360 East Tregallas Road 
Antioch, CA 94509 

 

Fall Schedule 
8:00 a.m. Traditional Service 

10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
10:00 a.m. Family Worship 
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ANNIVERSARIES 

BIRTHDAY’S  

Dan & Len Marsh  9/4 
Jim & Pat Person  9/11 
Jerry & Julie Ellingson 9/27 
Scott &Shana Andelin 9/30 
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